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New Shop Gives
Downtown Holtville

Mix Of Offerings
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Bringing a bit of diversity to
Holtville's downtown, a combi-
nation crafts gallery and exercise
space has opened at 128 W. Fifth
St. 

Owner Andres Garcia pur-
chased the building 11 years ago
and re-launched the space on
Nov. 26 as the Garcia Gallery and
Events Center. He has invited in
several craft producers who work
booths at the Imperial Valley
Mall, though just a few appeared
the first week owing to busy
plans for the Thanksgiving holi-
day.

Garcia previously operated
a crafts/jewelry shop at the loca-
tion but for the past five years
leased it to the Holtville
Tribune/Calexico Chronicle/
Imperial Valley Weekly. 

"I'm just trying to see what
can be established. I'm lining up
most of them (15 vendors) and
hopefully it'll work out," said
Garcia. "My candles (scented
table candles) are all Gold
Canyon. And when we are not
here selling our merchandise, the
building will be used for Zumba
dance class and a tai chi instruc-
tor/message therapist." 

Eclectic Merchandise and
Service

Garcia and the other ven-
dors will be selling on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m.

Then, Constancio Torres, a
certified therapist in massage and
a kung fu/tai chi instructor will
hold class on Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Also at that
time will be Zumba dance
instruction by another certified
professional, Jackie LM. 

Joining Garcia on Nov. 26
was Ismael Garcia (no relation),
selling religious artifacts, gifts
and paintings of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. It is also known as
the Virgin of Guadalupe. 

In addition, there was Maura
Olea, a jewelry maker from the
Mexican state of Oaxaca, who
hand-crafted bracelets and neck-
laces with a diverse mix of beads,
stones and metals. The following
day, Nov. 27, Isabel Garcia,
Ismael's sister, arrived with her
collection of bracelets, necklaces
earrings and home accessories. 

"I'll reduce prices on all 

Continued on page 8

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Even as preparations accel-
erate for its annual Carrot
Festival in February, the Holtville
Chamber of Commerce began
operating at reduced weekly
hours the week of Nov. 16
because it owes its chief execu-
tive officer back pay.

The executive, Anita
Martinez, confirmed on Nov. 27
it was owing to a budget issue
that the chamber will operate 24
hours per week-- Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Thursdays,
rather than the standard 40 hours
from Monday through Friday.

This resulted from the
chamber board on Nov. 14
approving the action 9-0  with
one abstention, Ross Daniels.
The action was necessary to cor-
rect an error in the way payroll
calculated the compensation for
Martinez the prior two years.

"It wasn't done with malice.
They (board) were just unaware
there was a miscalculation," she
said. "They had to pay me
retroactively and they agreed to a

settlement. But we're still in
negotiation so I can only disclose
certain aspects."

Information on how the
error was discovered and how
much Martinez is owed was not
released.

Compensation Error
Found

Working as chief executive
officer since the end of summer
2017, Martinez had requested a
raise at the beginning of the sum-
mer of 2019. She was granted a
salary increase based on the rate
she received at the time of her
hiring. But in checking the fig-
ures the board discovered since
Martinez was working a salaried
position she had been paid at the
incorrect amount. 

Martinez at the time of her
hire was qualified to receive
twice the minimum wage of
California, which was then $11
an hour. 

The board was not aware of
the inaccurate accounting of her
previous compensation until its
Nov. 14 meeting, Martinez said,
adding she was then informed of
it and the change took effect on
Nov. 16. 

In negotiating a settlement
the board decided in order to
function it needed to reduce oper-
ations, Martinez explained. 

"Part of balancing (budget)
negotiations was to 

Continued on page 8

HOLTVILLE CHAMBER OF Commerce building located at the
corner of 5th Street and Holt Avenue.
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Black Friday No Given For Small-Town Retailers
BY WILLIAM ROLLER

The distance between down-
town Holtville and the bustling
retail center surrounding the
Imperial Valley Mall in El Centro
is great in terms of both mileage
and aura. As major retailers
absorbed a flood of customers on
Black Friday, Nov. 29, the
Cricket Wireless store in
Holtville was happy to see a few
customers.

To have any hope of remain-
ing competitive the modest store-
front at 571 Pine Ave. needs to
make a stellar offer. Cricket's
answer is to offer something for

free and extend the sale over
more than a month to straddle
both Thanksgiving and
Christmas. 

Based on a customer's phone
of choice, Cricket will hold Black
Friday sales promotions from
Nov. 2 to Dec. 12, Nov. 22 to Jan.
9 and Dec. 13 to Jan. 9.
Numerous models of Cricket
phones are provided free when a
person who already has a phone
plan with another wireless carrier
changes to Cricket, explained
Vanessa Valenzuela, sales associ-
ate.

Competitive Edge Sought
"But you must switch from

your old service," she stressed.

"That way you can keep your old
number. Cricket covers all 50
states, Mexico and Canada too."

The free phones are mostly
basic, but are all smart phones
with Internet access. 

"You just pay a monthly serv-
ice charge," said Valenzuela.
"But obviously it's a good value
because when you compare it to
the full retail price, just as if you
were getting your first phone, or
if you were upgrading a current
Cricket account, (still a small dis-
count) you'd have to pay a lot
more."

There are a broad range of 

Continued on page 8

LAUREN ANGULO (left), assistant to Garcia Gallery and Events
Center owner Andres Garcia, and Isabel Garcia (no relation to
Andres), a jewelry maker, show some of the wares available at the
Holtville shop. WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Holtville Chamber Cuts Hours Over Pay Issue
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Woman’s Club Of 
Holtville

Community Birthdays
DEC. 05: Jonathan Ramirez, Marvin McDonald†, Alexi 
Hernandez Bingham.
DEC. 06: Joe Rothfleisch, Ellison Turner, Nancy Turner,
Ernie Garcia, Jr., Margie Garcia, Cameron Lyerly, Nicky
Martinez 
DEC. 07: Drake Irungaray, Ronald Roth
DEC. 08: Kristen Ormand, Sean Lydon 
DEC. 09: Tillie De la Rosa-Pesqueira, Bo Parkins, Rachel
Saiza, Cathy Samaha Dunham, Devin Butler.
DEC. 10:Teri Johnston, George McClure, Jessica Walters,
Natalia D. Garcia, Travis Kemp.
DEC. 11: Dylan C. Day, Bentli Cherry (Kilgore), Catalina
Velasco Ash†

Anniversaries
DEC 05: Mr. & Mrs. Ron Gallaher
DEC. 07: Mr. & Mrs. Jim Layton
DEC. 08: Mr. & Mrs. Jag Gill
DEC. 09: Mr. & Mrs.  John F. Wood

Week of  December 9th, 2019

Young Love: Concerns and Mental Health Issues In Adolescent
Romance

(Originally aired on February 2018)
Adolescence contains a number of life challenges, including the beginnings

of romantic relationships. With youth and young adult therapist Andrea
Platero, we examine the modern context of young love, including social

media, consider common concerns and share helpful strategies in supporting
the young ones through their first romantic relationships. 

Andrea Platero, APCC
Associate Professional Clinical Counselor

Youth and Young Adult Services

(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Call Us Call Us AtAt
(442)-265-1525(442)-265-1525

Semana del 9 de diciembre

Las Dificultades y la Salud Mental en el Amor Juvenil
(Originalmente transmitido en febrero 2018)

La adolescencia se caracteriza por una serie de desafíos en la vida, 
incluyendo los inicios de las relaciones románticas. Francisca Gómez, 

terapeuta de jóvenes y adultos jóvenes, examinará el contexto moderno del
amor juvenil, incluyendo las redes sociales y las preocupaciones comunes.

También ofrecerá estrategias útiles para apoyar a los jóvenes a través de sus
primeras relaciones románticas

Francisca Gómez
Consejera 

Servicios para Jóvenes y Adultos Jóvenes

Trinity Baptist Church
“Courageous” Youth Group
Junior High to High School

Students
Every Wednesday - 6 p.m. at

722 E. 6th St. - Holtville.
Questions call 442-271-1911 and
ask for Pastor Daniel.

Cornerstone Community
Church

Youth group - every
Wednesday night.

Junior High 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
High School 7:30 to 9:30

p.m.
St Paul’s Lutheran Church

Weekly Bible Studies
Home Group Bible Study:

Mondays @ 6pm at the Daniel's
home (contact the church office
for more details)

El Centro Elks Lodge
Would like to invite the com-

munity to their weekly Bingo
Nights.

Every Wednesday, 6 p.m. and
Sundays 1 p.m.

631 Main Street, El Centro

Community Calendar

NTSB Yet to Release Data on Plane
Crash That Killed Area Residents

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

Details regarding the plane
crash that claimed the lives of
George Morris and Jeffrey
Calhoun about midnight Oct. 30
have yet to be published by the
National Transportation Safety
Board.

Peter Knudson, NTSB
spokesman, explained in a phone
interview Dec. 2 that incident
investigations generally require a
few weeks but because of the
Thanksgiving holiday prelimi-
nary report publications are lag-
ging behind. 

"Investigators on the scene
phase completed document col-
lection and witness interviews, if
there were any," said Knudson.
"They then write up a report,
which is reviewed by manage-
ment in aviation safety. Once
they approve, it's published on
our website."

The crash was not listed on
the NTSB site as of Dec. 2. 

The Cessna 150A single prop
aircraft in which Morris and
Calhoun were flying was discov-
ered about noon on Oct. 31. The
crash scene was in a remote area
near Brawley. 

Knudson explained he does
not know when the preliminary
report on the Brawley plane crash
may be completed or what else
may contribute to the backlog of
investigations. As soon as man-
agement approves the report it
will be posted on the NTSB web-
site www.ntsb.gov.

To review crash reports start
from the homepage and at the top
menu bar select Investigations
and then click Aviation Database.
That brings up the page, Aviation
Accident Data Base & Synopses.
Then scroll to the page bottom
and click Switch to Monthly
Lists. That takes the user to
Aviation Accident Lists. Look for
2019 data. Click on the month of
the crash. Finally, click each page
of preliminary report until the
date of the incident appears.

Dealerships Geared Up For Black
Friday With Pedal To The Metal

BY WILLIAM ROLLER

It could be the quest for a
motoring marriage made in heav-
en or just the need for more miles
per gallon, but whichever lane
car buyers aimed for local auto
dealers proved Black Friday isn't
just for shops and malls.

Daniel Ramirez, a sales asso-
ciate at Robinson Ford in
Calexico, was ready to deal on
Nov. 29 with $2000 off used
vehicles ranging from a 2017
Nissan Versa to a 2012 Jeep.
Some new vehicles came with
rebates from manufacturers and
warranties were coveted.

"People who come really
need reliable transportation. It's a
must," said Ramirez. "They 

Continued on page 3

DANIEL RAMIREZ, A sales associate at Robinson Ford in
Calexico, points to the entrance of the dealership's showroom
that featured deep discounts on many vehicles on Black Friday,
Nov. 29.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO
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like the warranties. On most cars
they are two years or 24,000
miles."

Ramirez noted the Ford
Ranger has really flown out the
showroom floor in 2019 with the
upgrade of a formerly compact
pickup. 

"They started making them
for the first time in 10, 12
years," he said. "Yes Black
Friday is good for business. All
the new technology on cars is
great. The cameras and sensors
that alert you about the blind
spots. People are very educated.
I want this and that, they will
say."

He also praised the tur-
bochargers that boost a small
engine with extra power while
maintaining fuel efficiency. 

"The cars are getting more
intelligent," he said. "They give
you alerts, and it helps when you
need to get up to speed to enter a
highway. But sometimes you get
a little carried away."

Japanese Cars Popular as
Ever

James Canada, a sales man-
ager at Rogers & Rogers Toyota
in Imperial, noted there were big
rebates, such as $4,000 for a
2019 Sequoia.

"We're getting a lot of people
from out of the area (for Black
Friday)," he said. "What they
tell us, it's more like family
because up north they're more
aggressive. Also, we're selling a
lot more hybrids than usual, I
think because of the gas price.
Toyota is really stepping into the
hybrid game."

Even less expensive Toyotas
come with safety features once
only seen in pricier vehicles,
Canada added. 

"Toyota is not putting a dol-
lar amount on safety features.
Their most economic models
have plenty; touch-screen
stereo, cruise control and good
fuel mileage," he added.

Black Friday creates a differ-
ent energy among car buyers
motivated to act while prices are
reduced, Canada explained. 

"When they come in, they
know they want to buy a car
because deals are good. With
Toyota, Black Friday started
Nov. 5 and runs through Cyber
Monday (Dec. 2). That way it
balances out. The percentage of
people who come out have a
higher intent to buy," he said.

The financers tend to be
more lenient during the season
with a bit more liberal terms,
Canada revealed, adding, "We
have a really good relationship
with banks and if somebody
needs a car and they have a fresh
credit history we can call the
banks and put them in a holiday
mood and push for favorable

terms."
American Cars Back on

Track
Over at El Centro Motors on

El Centro's north side Mark
Mawrence, Internet and digital
performance manager,
explained customers can get up
to $9,000 back in factory rebates
or cash back to customers and
no payment until February.

"In 2018 sales were great
and we expect 2019 to be even
better," said Mawrence. "In
2018 we were here (on Black
Friday) until the last customer
leaves."

As for financing, generally a
customer will pay $250 every
month for each $10,000 of loan.
The Ford F150 pickup is always
a popular model and the
Explorer is already selling in
plenty of numbers.

"Black Friday does get peo-
ple in the showroom," said
Mawrence. "We deal with about
20 different banks so there's lots
of financing options, including
Ford Credit--manufacturers
financing. Black Friday is
always busy." 

Cameron Atkins, general
sales manager for Imperial
Valley Chevrolet, Buick, GM
and Cadillac in El Centro,
explained the dealership is sell-
ing more trucks recently than
cars. 

"October was a record
month. Seventy-five percent of
new vehicle sales were in
trucks," he recalled. "In 2019,
Chevrolet came out with a new
body style of Silverado (pickup)
and everybody is trading in their
pickup. They got a larger cab
and you can push the front seat
all the way back. With seats in
the back you can't even feel the
kids kick their feet forward."

Chevrolet also made a lot of
improvements on the Impala, he
noted.

"We call it the Chevy
Cadillac because it has Caddy-
style interior. And the Camero
ZL1/1LE has got 650 horsepow-
er. It was built for the race track.
And Malibu, our mid-sized
sedan, has been doing really
well lately," Atkins said.

Realizing buying a new car
can be a challenge for first-time
buyers, Imperial Valley
Chevrolet specializes in getting
financing for those with little
credit history.

"We work with over 20 dif-
ferent lenders and it allows us to
get the most competitive rates
available," said Atkins.
"Typically, when people come in
on a weekend, they're ready to
make a purchase because they
know it's the best time to buy." 

THE DREAM SOMEONE is hoping to find in their driveway this
holiday season, a Chevrolet Camaro 2-door coup 1LS was offered
at a $2,000 discount for the Nov. 29 Black Friday sale at Imperial
Valley Chevrolet in El Centro.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Base Holiday Parade Open To
Imperial Valley Residents 

Naval Air Facility El Centro's
22nd annual Holiday Light
Parade is scheduled for Friday,
Dec. 6, 2019 beginning at 7:00
pm.

In keeping with its long time
tradition of community outreach
and partnering, NAF El Centro is
opening the gates to the installa-
tion and inviting the public to
come and see a small town light-
ed night parade.

The parade features floats
from groups on and off the facil-
ity. In year's past, marching
bands, classic cars, Star Wars
characters, horses, fire trucks and
military equipment have been
featured in the procession.

Free cookies will be offered

to all. Food, such as pizza and
nachos, is available for purchase
as are beverages.

Parking is limited and guests
should plan to arrive between
5:30 pm and 6:30 pm. to stake
out a section along the parade
route. Guests may bring portable
chairs on base to make viewing

easier. 
Last year nearly 1,200 resi-

dents enjoyed a fun evening as
the kick-off to a wonderful holi-
day season.

There is still time to join the
parade as a participant. Interested
groups may contact Janie at 760-
339-2475 or Candyce at 760-
339-2482 for more information.

Media are invited to cover the
event. Please have your press
credentials on hand.  To RSVP
for the event, contact the Public
Affairs Officer, Kristopher
Haugh at 760-339-2673, 760-
497-3523, 

NAFECPAO@gmail.com or
Kristopher.haugh@navy.mil as
soon as possible. 



BY RICHARD
MONTENEGRO BROWN

What will be among the most
hotly contested races of the March
3 primary is that to replace long-
time Imperial Irrigation District
Division 2 Director Bruce Kuhn.

After what will be 16 years on
the board, Kuhn has decided not
to seek re-election. His term ends
in December 2020.

Because Kuhn is the incum-
bent, the filing deadline was
extended to Dec. 11, according to
county election officials. So far,
El Centro residents Ryan
Childers, John Brooks Hamby and
Dilda McFadden are the likely
contenders. 

Meanwhile, board President
and Division 4 Director Erik
Ortega will look to defend his seat
against likely candidates Calexico
residents Javier Gonzalez and
Joong Kim. Because he is seeking
reelection, the filing period for
Ortega's seat closes Dec. 6.

In both cases, if one candidate
does not emerge with more than
50 percent of the primary vote the
top two finishers will face off in
the Nov. 3, 2020, election.
Winners will be seated in January
2021.

Kuhn's Decision Rings With
Sadness

Although voting went from
district-wide to division-specific
in November 2015, there are hints
Division 2 campaigning will be
countywide for a seat that could
be a key swing vote in a future
marked with important decisions.
Hamby has already been advertis-
ing and distributing yard signs. 

Division 2 encompasses the
southern part of El Centro, and
parts of Heber, northern Calexico
and a rural area west and north of
Calexico and El Centro.

Historically, Kuhn conceded
recently, he has played a key role
in casting the deciding vote in
controversial issues dating back to
the 3-2 approval of 2003's
Quantification Settlement
Agreement, which paved the way
for the nation's largest ag-to-urban
water transfer with the San Diego
area.

Legacy is important to Kuhn

who, during an interview Nov. 29,
often referred to the unpopular
decisions he has made that have
ultimately played in the district's
and the Imperial Valley's favor.
That includes the QSA approval,
which he said amassed the district
about $130 million a year in
water-transfer payments and
pumped about $40 million into the
local economy to mitigate farm-
job losses from the transfer
through the IID Local Entity grant
program. 

He cited the unpopular move
to purchase some 42,000 acres of
local farmland in the mid- to late
2000s from a French company,
Vivendi International. The firm
had acquired the land from the
controversial Texas billionaire
Bass Brothers who initially
schemed to buy up the acreage
and sell the water tied to that land
for profit. 

Kuhn said while the $125 mil-
lion expenditure was criticized
heavily at the time, the district
turned around and sold most of
the farmland at a profit, more than
covering the 18,000 acres the IID
still owns and leases. 

Yet Kuhn's legacy doesn't
seem to be giving him much com-
fort today. His decision to not run
again appears to come with some
sadness, an air of defeat, maybe
even a bit of world-weariness at
the constant criticism he has
endured in the last few years. It
includes the loss of friends and
business opportunities over his 16
years in the public eye, he said. 

Long History of Service
Kuhn first served on the IID

board from 1996 to 2004 and was
elected to a third term in
November 2012. He won outright
re-election during the June 2016
primary.

"I want to go out on a high note,"
Kuhn said. "(But) I just didn't feel
like I was being as effective as I
wanted to be." 

Two issues in particular seem
to be at the heart of Kuhn's recent
despondent reflections of his place
on the board. One is his longtime
support of water-seepage recovery
"pods" along the All-American
Canal. Another are the personal
attacks he said he has been subject
to over the district's recent discus-
sions around union-favored proj-
ect-labor agreements.

Kuhn, along with the late IID
Director Don Cox, had been sup-
porting the "well pods" on the All-
American to conserve water start-
ing in the 1990s. When he was re-
elected in 2012, Kuhn reprised dis-
cussions on the concept, and the
pods are now in an environmental-
study phase. 

But recently, Kuhn lamented,
the idea he wanted to see through
has come under sharper criticism
because of how the pods could cut
into lucrative payments some in
the farm community receive to
conserve water through their own
irrigation practices.

In the case of the project-labor
agreement talks, which Kuhn
insists is just being discussed and
not approved, the personal attacks
and misunderstandings have taken
their toll. Non-union contractors
the district does business with are
already "lawyering up," he said,
for a costly legal fight with the IID. 

The personal attacks have
come by way of longtime friends
accusing him on being on "union
payrolls," with one very public
attack against him happening dur-
ing a crowded lunch hour at a pop-
ular local restaurant in which an
individual "screamed" at him with
dozens of people looking on. 

The whole process has left him
weary.

"I guess it's just time for some-
one else to come up and take the
reins," he said. "You get the crap
kicked out of you … you survive
that, but …

"It's going to be tough to walk
away from it," Kuhn said of his
time on the board, but he added the
air of "mistrust" weighs on him.

Even after finishing his inter-
view with this newspaper Nov. 29,
Kuhn continued to text a reporter
statements that clearly revealed the
longtime director's headspace.

"Fuel for thought: I took my
seat on the IID Board of Directors
Dec. 6, 1996. Every one of my
original board members are dead. I
am the only surviving board mem-
ber of 1996 … I only mention this
to let you know that no matter how
important we feel we may be, time
marches on, with or without us,"
Kuhn texted, referring to the pass-
ing of fellow directors Cox, Bill
Condit, Ralph Menvielle and Ted
Lyon.

"It is with a heavy heart that I
sent you this message," he fin-
ished.

Division 2's New Blood
Among those who look like

they will fight it out over Kuhn's
seat are political newcomer "J.B."
Hamby who, in his mid-20s, is the
youngest candidate and a self-pro-
claimed "water advocate," accord-
ing to his campaign filings. 

Another is Childers, who first
cut his elected teeth on the El
Centro Elementary School District
board and who is at the end of his
second term on the Central Union
High School District board. 

Finally, the likely third con-
tender is McFadden, a perennial
candidate for all sorts of elected
bodies over the years who was
soundly defeated by Kuhn in the
2016 primary election. 

"I decided to run because of
experience of being on school
boards for 12 years. I can offer
leadership the district needs as out-
siders with 100-year plans on how
to chip away at our water rights"
come at the IID, Childers said dur-
ing an interview Nov. 29. "On the
power side, the same forward-
thinking leadership is needed to
keep our (electricity) rates afford-
able."

Also, Childers said he consid-

ers the IID board as the "gatekeep-
ers of economic development"
through ensuring industry access
to water and power. As such, he
said the district needs to have the
proper infrastructure in place,
especially on the power side,
where substations are needed up
and down the service area to pro-
vide new industry with their power
demands.

Hamby explained he is con-
cerned with the district's place in
the future as key agreements tied
to water and the use of the
Colorado River are set to expire by
2026. 

He said it's vital the IID board
be involved "in the next chapter to
be hammered out in the future."  

Hamby was referring to the
nearly 100-year-old Colorado
River Compact Treaty, which
spells out how river water is shared
between the seven U.S. river-basin
states and Mexico. There are also
the 2007 interim guidelines of
river usage and the recently devel-
oped (without IID's input) drought-
contingency plan for the Colorado.
All three expire in December 2025.

Hamby said during a Nov. 29
interview the district needs to
stand unified in keeping its water
allotments whole against thirsty
urban interests, adding, "If we
don't hang together, we're going to
hang separately."

Discussing water history and
how he sees it fitting into the con-
text of the future, Hamby was
insistent the next Division 2 direc-
tor cannot afford "on-the-job train-
ing."

Contact information for
McFadden was not available by
deadline.

Division 4 Contested
In Division 4, incumbent

Ortega, of Calexico, who won
election to the board in November
2016, said during a Nov. 27 inter-
view he wants to see through sev-
eral key issues that have come
about during his first term. They
include a pair of items that took
over much of his year as president
of the board: the drought-contin-
gency plan and AB-854.

Ortega said 854, legislation
proposed by Assembly Member
Chad Mayes, challenges the dis-
trict's autonomy. It would require
several new voting members that
live in Riverside County be added
to the IID board, a move the bill
justifies by mentioning  IID's role
as power provider for a limited
area of southern Coachella Valley. 

Mayes' 42nd District includes
parts of Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.

The unpopular bill was
removed from active debate earlier
this year, placed on hold and con-
tinued as a two-year bill to be
brought up again in the next leg-
islative session, which begins
soon.

While the drought-contingency
plan was decided by other
Colorado River-basin states and
water agencies without IID's input
several months ago, IID in 2020
will have another opportunity to be
a part of ongoing drought-contin-
gency discussions. The plan is a set
of agreements on how to preserve
critical reservoir levels on the
Colorado River in the face of
ongoing droughts.

Ortega added he also wants to
be part of the discussions on the
future of the Salton Sea and the
New River in light of the county of
Imperial's recent emergency decla-
rations on the state of the troubled
bodies of water.

"There's a lot of unfinished
business," Ortega said.

Although one likely contender
for Ortega's seat, Javier Gonzalez,
did not return several calls seeking
comment, Joong Kim, a Calexico
businessman and former mayor,
spoke to this newspaper about his
prospective candidacy on Nov. 27.

"Overall in the Imperial Valley,
we don't have good representation
from our elected officials, espe-
cially in Calexico," Kim said. "The
county and IID, they are not doing
for their own people."

Kim called the district a "dying
dinosaur" not ready to tackle the
future. Kim did not answer specif-
ic questions about some of the
same issues the other candidates
are addressing, saying there are
people "copying his ideas." He
didn't elaborate further.
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After 16 years, Kuhn To Depart IID; 
Potential Successors Quickly Emerge

BRUCE KUHN
PHOTO COURTESY OF IID

Imperial
County Tax
Collector
Issues Property
Tax Deadline
Reminder

Imperial County Tax
Collector, Karen Vogel, reminds
all taxpayers that the 1st install-
ment of real property taxes will
become delinquent if not paid by
5:00 p.m. on December 10, 2019.
Payments must be in the Tax
Collector’s Office by 5:00 p.m.
or bear a postmark of December
10, 2019.  Online payments made
through the following link,
https://common2.mptsweb.com/
mbc/imperial/tax/search, must be
completed by 11:45 p.m. on
December 10, 2019.  

Please note that all delin-
quent parcels will receive a 10%
penalty effective December 11,
2019.

Property owners who have
paid their taxes through impound
accounts, but have recently refi-
nanced or paid off their home
loans should be aware that they
may now be responsible for pay-
ing the property tax bills them-
selves.  

The Imperial County Tax
Collectors Office is located at
940 West Main Street, Suite 106,
El Centro.  For further informa-
tion, contact the Imperial County
Tax Collectors Office at (442)
265-1270 or visit their website at
www.co.imperial.ca.us/TaxColle
ctorTreasurer.  

CBP Officers
Rescue Teen
Stuffed in
Dashboard
Compartment

U.S. Customs and Border
Protection officers working at
the Calexico West port of
entry Monday thwarted a
dangerous human-smuggling
attempt after discovering a
teen concealed in a dashboard
compartment of a vehicle.

The incident occurred at
about 8:30 a.m. on Nov. 25,
when a 28-year-old man and
his 21-year-old male passen-
ger, entered the Calexico
West port driving a 2001 Ford
Taurus. A CBP officer
referred all occupants and
vehicle for further examina-
tion.

CBP Officers conducted
a physical search of the vehi-
cle and discovered a teenager
hiding inside a dashboard
compartment.

Officers extracted the
teen, a 17-year-old Mexican
citizen, and escorted him to a
secure location for health
checks and further process-
ing.  Record checks revealed
the teen was previously
apprehended in March 2019
attempting to illegally enter
the U.S. at the Otay Mesa port
of entry using a document
that did not legally belong to
him.

"Smuggling a person in a
confined space is dangerous
and can have serious conse-
quences," said Officer in
Charge Sergio Beltran. "In
this instance no one was seri-
ously injured during this
attempted illegal entry."

The driver and passen-
ger, both U.S. citizens, were
arrested and later transported
to the Imperial County Jail to
await criminal proceedings. 

CBP seized the vehicle.
Being smuggled in con-

fined spaces is a dangerous
scheme and can lead to seri-
ous injuries and or death as in
this article from 2014:
Human smuggling attempt
two dead



BY LUIS BURGOS

A large collection of local
shoppers gathered at Ryerson
Hall in the Desert Trails RV Park
in El Centro on the morning of
Nov. 30 to support local artisans
and patrol for creative gifts. 

The local craft group, led by
Carole Waters, helped arrange the
craft fair, which featured more
than a dozen booths offering
handcrafted creations.
"We've been putting on these
sales for the better part of 20
years," said Waters. "We host two
sales per year here at Ryerson
Hall, one in November and one in
February."

She added, "Some of the
sellers are from here at the RV

park, snowbirds. I'm heading
back to central Alberta myself
come March. But most of the
people who set up tables today
are local businesses to the
(Imperial) Valley," she said.

Among the entrepreneurs
were Karen and Chris Sanchez,
co-owners of "Early Girl
Creations," an Imperial-based
operation that focuses on creating
and selling natural, hemp-based
beauty and hygiene products. 

The company first began
selling to the public during the
"Christmas in a Small Town"
event held in Imperial in 2014
and will attend this year's edition
on Dec. 7. 

"We create all of our prod-
ucts," confirmed Karen Sanchez.
"We truly believe in the power

and usefulness of hemp and CBD
as studies have proven them to be
full of essential nutrients. We
mainly sell soaps, oils and rubs.
One of our main ingredients is
hemp oil, and we are involved in
making the products from
scratch."

The company's method of
making soap differs significantly
from what is available in most
retail stores.

"It's all plant based. For
example, to make one of our soap
bars we mix coconut and olive oil
with an alkali. In contrast, con-
ventional soaps use animal fat,
which clogs up the pores of the
skin," she said.

Almost every shopper at the
fair stopped at Sherry Nash's
table, as her works almost seem

to be eye-catching by design.
Nash specializes in acrylic pour,
a type of medium which, when
finished, can display brilliant
swirls and patterns of bright col-
ors. 

"I've been an artist my
whole life," recounted Nash. "I
only started selling my works
about two years ago."

She added, "It mainly start-

ed due to word of mouth, as my
friends began buying my works.
Next thing you know, I was doing
commissions. Then I started sell-
ing at events like these."

Added Nash, "One of my
dreams is to open up an arts cen-
ter. There's so much talent in the
valley, so many artists, and a lot
of them are present at this event
even."
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Choice of Tri-Tip or Chicken 
Menudo served at midnight

\

Ryerson Hall In El Centro Hosts Bustling Craft Fair

KAREN AND CHRIS SANCHEZ, co-owners of “Early Girl
Creations” in Imperial, at the Nov. 30 craft fair at Ryerson Hall
in the Desert Trails RV Park in El Centro. They focus on creat-
ing and selling natural, hemp-based beauty and hygiene prod-
ucts. LUIS BURGOS PHOTO

CHRIS SANCHEZ, CO-OWNER of “Early Girl Creations” in
Imperial and an event vendor, admires the work of painter
Sherry Nash at the Nov. 30 craft fair at Ryerson Hall in the
Desert Trails RV Park in El Centro. LUIS BURGOS PHOTO
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New Ag Barns At Holtville High
BY RODRIGO MARTINEZ

Something new is going on in the agriculture department. A new
building has appeared at the Holtville High School, and it is the ag
barn located in front of the ag farm store. The ag barn is still under
construction. 

"It started back in January 2019 and it will be completed in May
2019," stated Mrs. Cox in an interview. 

What is the purpose of the new barn? 
"The barn is to house animal farm projects for the fair and breed-

ing projects," Mrs. Cox said.
The barn has new pens and a top-of-the-line water system, which

is very helpful to the ag department. 
What else does the Ag Barn have? 
"It is a state-of-the-art barn with a fingerprint time stamp. It also

has brand-new fans that help with the air flow in the barn," Mrs. Cox
said. 

For such a big build, where did the funds come from? 
"The barn is being paid from the (Career Technical Education

Incentive Grant), the district did help, too, but most of the funding is
coming from grants and the pens were donated by the Ag Advisory
Committee," Mrs. Cox stated. 

The barn currently has some pigs and lambs in the pens already.
Eventually the beautiful barn will be filled with more animals.

Vikings' Rachel Chambers Takes Third
At IVL Girls' Golf Championship

BY AUDREY ABATTI

On Tuesday, Oct. 22, the top-12 individual
girls' golfers, along with extra representatives, com-
peted in a final match to round out their Imperial
Valley League season scores. 

The IVL finals were held at Las Barranca golf
course in Yuma, a neutral course that wasn't home
to any of the competing teams. 

Representing Holtville High School was

Rachel Chambers, who at the time
was ranked third in IVL, and
Audrey Rose Abatti, who was ranked 11th.

Seven schools attended this event, and how the
individuals placed in the finals did not determine
their final placing in league. 

However, Holtville High's golfers' starting
ranks would be their final rankings.

The championship winner was Jimena
Ramirez of Vincent Memorial High with a 40. In
second was Demi Preece of Southwest High in El
Centro with a 41, and third was Viking golfer
Rachel Chambers with a 45. And that was their final
overall rankings for this season. 

Jemina Ramirez will be graduating from
Vincent Memorial this year (2020). However, Demi
Preece and Rachel Chambers will be back next year
to go head to head again. Demi and Rachel have
been rivaling each other with their scores since their
freshman year of high school. Next year will be
their senior year. Who will be our final champion?

SEE PHOTOS ON PAGE 7 

Visit Our New Website: hotvilletribune.com

Way 
To Go

Vikings!!
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Schedule an appointment today!

HOLTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL’S Rachel Chambers (from left),
Vincent Memorial High School's Jimena Ramirez and Southwest
High School's Demi Preece pose at the Imperial Valley League
girls' golf tournament at Yuma's Las Barranca golf course on Oct.
22. Ramirez was the IVL champion, with Preece coming in second
and Chambers coming in third. Karin Chambers.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF KARIN CHAMBERS

MEMBERS OF THE GIRLS’ golf teams from El Centro's
Southwest and Central Union high schools, Palo Verde Valley
High School in Blythe, Holtville High School, Calexico's Vincent
Memorial High School and Imperial High take a group shot dur-
ing the Imperial Valley League championship Oct. 22 at Yuma's
Las Barranca golf course.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF KARIN CHAMBERS



Care like Family, Comfort like Home
103 S. Haskell Drive, El Centro, CA 92243 • 442-283-5500

www.cottageview.org  • Facility #134603706

the jewelry because I'd like to
move the merchandise," she said.
"I like the different styles I'm
able to offer and one-of-a-kind
pieces."

A unique item Isabel pro-
duces is a silk or cloth scarf that
incorporates a pendant clasp to
thread both ends of the scarf. It is
called a Pashmina and is associ-
ated with the cities of
Guadalajara and Leon. 

"I love December because it
is the birthday of our Lady of
Guadalupe," she said.

Return to Glory Sought
Collaborating with his fellow

craft professionals, Andres
Garcia hopes to stimulate a
revival in Holtville commerce it
enjoyed before Interstate 8 was
completed and travelers seemed
to gradually ignore the previous
robust diversity of shops that
existed in the 1960s and '70s. 

Garcia noted he is glad to be
back in his building and excited
about bringing in the community
to sample special items and join
in events.

"I hope to bring people back
to downtown Holtville because
we have a lot of empty lots," he
said. "We want to make down-
town more inviting and revive
the family community feel. I love
my 'peeps.' I grew up here and
Holtville is my town."

Candles, he explained, are a
top sell.

"I've been selling Gold
Canyon Candles for 15 years and
they're known throughout the
(Imperial) Valley," he said. "I'm
known for specializing in the 26-
ounce size, the largest. It costs a
little more than the 16 ounce,
$27, instead of $24, yet it is the
best for the value."

Gallery..................from page one

change me from salaried to hourly pay," said
Martinez. "Instead of being paid every 15 days I
will get paid by an hourly rate."

Carrot Festival Looms
Joseph Dhalliwal, chamber vice president, has

been in communication with Martinez by email
regarding the issue, he said in a phone interview
Nov. 27. He explained he would not be able to go
into details of the settlement.

"Right now we're gearing up for the Carrot
Festival, the biggest event the chamber hosts," he
said. "We do not ordinarily discuss personnel
issues. And we're approaching full throttle with the
festival, our super-big event and that has to remain
our focus."

The city of Holtville does support the chamber

with contributions, explained Nick Wells, city man-
ager. In a brief phone interview Nov. 27 Wells con-
firmed the city provides the chamber's office, a
small building in the southeast corner of Holt Park,
rent free. In addition, the city pays the building util-
ities. 

"We also help out with (city) personnel during
events such as the Carrot Festival," he said. "We
help block (close streets to auto traffic) and we help
with post-event clean up."

"I don't know how long the board would like to
incorporate these hours, especially with all these
events coming up" said Martinez. "But they are
uncertain so we'll have to take it month-by-month.
We'll see how it goes."

Chamber.............................from page one

phones available from Cricket,
most running from a low of $50
to $230, noted Valenzuela. 
"We cater to different lifestyles,"
she said. "A lot of people prefer

certain brands over others. Some
people are particular about a
phone's features."
The Big Sellers

The store sales reflect

popular trends among phone
buyers.

"Actually the phone I've
sold the most, the Moto G7
Supra, has the big screen," said
Valenzuela. "It lasts three days
with just one charging boost.
Also, people really like LG Stylo
5. But since it's more expensive
($230), it doesn't sell as well. But
for holiday discounts this phone
is $80. We'll always have some
phones for free after holidays,
but I'm not sure which ones."

The most popular fea-
tures concerning users are the
camera or storage capacity, she
noted. 
"All our phones are connected to
the Internet, take pictures, use
applications," Valenzuela
assured. "But the more expensive
ones have better camera image
quality, more storage capacity,
bigger screens and perform tasks
much faster." 

Phones, while providing
entertainment features, remain a
necessity, especially for parents
needing to keep tabs on their
children, Valenzuela added.  

"Parents give their kids
phones so they can check up on
them at all times ... where are
you?," she said. "I saw other kids
in middle school with phones but
I didn't buy my own until college.
I went to IVC. I'd catch a bus
home to Calexico and wouldn't
get in until 11 p.m. Then I'd call
my father to pick me up. It was a
matter of safety, and necessity."

VANESSA VALENZUELA (left) and Beatrice Lee, sales associ-
ates at Cricket Wireless in Holtville, in front of a list of the store’s
Black Friday discounts on Nov. 29.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Black Friday.........................................from page one

ANDRES GARCIA (right), outside his newly opened Garcia
Gallery and Events Center at 128 W. Fifth St. in Holtville.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

THE CRISKET WIRELESS store at 571 Pine Ave. in Holtville.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Call our new number
760-339-4899.
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HOROSCOPES:   
DECEMBER 5-11

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, a conversation takes you
to a place you did not expect.
Now that it's out in the open,
you may be able to breathe a
sigh of relief. Don't hesitate to
express yourself.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, though you usually lean
toward being practical, you
may find yourself on an unex-
pected journey this week that
highlights your spontaneous
side.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
You have several different
ways to express your creativity
this week, Gemini; you simply
have to find the outlet that
works best for you right now.
Experiment with different
options.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, although you may want
to swoop in and help a friend in
need, give this person the space
he or she needs right now. In
the long run, this approach will
prove more helpful.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
You have a chance to push lim-
its and boundaries this week,
Leo. Take every opportunity
that comes your way to try
something new. You never
know what you will discover.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, you may not be able to
escape all of your daily respon-
sibilities right now, but you can
certainly daydream some of
them away. Take this chance to
clear your mind.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, you have a knack for

avoiding complex issues that
pop up this week. But this will
only last so long, and before
long you will have to face some
hard decisions. 

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
It can be frightening to reveal
your deepest feelings, Scorpio.
However, when a friend comes
to you bearing his or her soul,
you may have to dig deep and
share your own experiences.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec
21
Health goals become more
pressing as various issues
weigh on your mind,
Sagittarius. Work with a doctor
to develop a plan for moving
forward in a healthy way. 

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan
20
Capricorn, you may be catch-
ing glimpses of what is around
the corner, but you're not ready
to take the first step in that
direction. This will happen
soon enough.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Your moods are fluctuating reg-
ularly, Aquarius. Voice your
feelings and it will help you
address any insecurities or
other issues that are on your
mind.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
It may seem like you're work-
ing on jobs for others, but
behind it all, you're actually
working on yourself, Pisces.

* For Entertainment Purposes
Only

THEME: 20TH CENTURY
INVENTIONS

ACROSS
1. Observation point's attraction
5. Included for large parties?
8. 252 gallons of wine
11. Soprano's song, e.g.
12. Pakistani tongue
13. Word with foster or health
14. Lancelot and Mix-a-Lot
15. Unstable particle
16. Orangutan, biologically speak-
ing
17. *Car safety invention
19. Caspian Sea, e.g.
20. They flock together?
21. "____ the ramparts..."
22. *Risqué garb named for atoll
25. *Bakelite was first one made
from synthetics
29. RNs' org.
30. Like a pumpkin on Halloween
33. �
34. "To Kill a Mockingbird" protag-
onist
36. Columbus Day mo.
37. Unlock
38. Without, in Paris
39. Limestone landscape forms

41. Broke bread
42. *Synthetic for a diabetic
44. Putin's currency
46. *Willis Carrier's invention con-
ditioned it
47. *Aspartame-based sweetener
49. Hard tale to believe
51. *Scuba diver's gear
54. "It's still Rock and Roll" to him
55. The Colosseum, e.g.
56. Stage part
58. Bohemian
59. Gold coating
60. Fishing rod attachment
61. Sticky stuff
62. Make a choice
63. Big Bang's original matter

DOWN
1. Military hospitals
2. Fleur-de-lis
3. Irish word for Ireland
4. Sushi restaurant "burner"
5. Set straight
6. Objects of worship
7. Fourth down option
8. *Little Willie or T-34
9. Egg on
10. Opposite of paleo-
12. Perugia region

13. Make less refined
16. Court bargain
18. Touch of color
21. Antediluvian
22. Low in La Scala, pl.
23. Relating to Quechuan people
24. Unstable mesons
25. Four-legged friends
26. ____ Ligation
27. All worked up
28. Apple leftovers
31. Multicolored horse
32. *Acronym that revolutionized
TV-watching
35. But not always
37. Like some suspects?
39. Crème de cassis plus wine
40. Like Ferris Bueller
43. Monet's water flower
45. Out of focus
47. Provide with gear
48. Cover with a story to tell?
49. Beginner
50. Charlie Parker's sax
51. Golden Fleece ship
52. Season to be jolly
53. High school club
54. *Air____, vehicle restraint
57. Freddie Krueger's street

Solutions on page 10



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-771
The following persons are
conducting business as:
Normex Carriers
Normex Logistics
2616 Thomas Drive Apt. 706
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrants:
Jeng LLC
2616 Thomas Drive Apt. 706
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Limited Liability Company

Registrant  has not com-
menced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s) listed above.
Articles of Incorporation:
201928710527
I, Mauricio Jimenez Declare
that all of the information in
this statement is true and cor-
rect.
Signature: Mauricio Jimenez,
Managing Member
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this State or a Fictitious
Business Name in Violation of

the Rights of another under
Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial
County Clerk-Recorder on:
October 29, 2019
NOTICE:  This statement
expires on: October 28, 2024.
A new statement must be filed
prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6265         
Publish: Nov. 14, 21, 28, Dec.
5, 2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-790
The following persons are con-
ducting business as:
Eight Star Equipment Company
2015 Silsbee Road
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
La Valle Sabbia, Inc.
2015 Silsbee Road
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: A
Corporation
Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: July 15, 2014.
Articles of Incorporation:
C1654718
I, Declare that all of the infor-

mation in this statement is true
and correct.
Signature: Jim Castelli, CFO
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious
Business Name in Violation of
the Rights of another under
Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: November
12, 2018.
NOTICE:  This statement
expires on: November 11, 2024.
A new statement must be filed
prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6271    
Publish: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12,
2019
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Legal Notices

Legal 8920 Publish: December 5, 2019

Crossword Puzzle Solutions 
from page nine

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-806
The following person is conducting
business as:
AM Trucking
429 E. 2nd St.
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Eliu Medrano
429 E. 2nd St.
Calexico, CA 92231
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the
Fictitious Business Name(s) listed
above.
I, Eliu Medrano Declare that all of
the information in this statement is
true and correct.

Signature: Eliu Medrano
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
State or a Fictitious Business Name
in Violation of the Rights of anoth-
er under Federal, State or Common
Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: November 15,
2018.
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: November 14, 2024. A new
statement must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5846     
Publish: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12,
2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Public Hearing
City of Holtville

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held by the City of Holtville at the date, time, and
place indicated below. The purpose of the public hearing will be to hear comments from the public
regarding the following subject:

A municipal ordinance regarding the mandatory recycling of green waste in certain commercial estab-
lishments and multi-family dwellings is to be reviewed by the Holtville City Council at the dates, times
and place listed below. Input from the public is encouraged at these meetings.

Hearing Dates: Monday, December 9, 2019   and
Monday, January 13, 2020

Hearing Time: 6:00 PM
Hearing Location: Holtville City Hall Civic Center

121 W Fifth Street - Holtville, California

Copies of the proposed ordinance are available for review at the City of Holtville City Hall during regu-
lar business hours. If you would like to know more about the proposed ordinance prior to the public hear-
ing, please contact:

Kariza Sambrano, City Clerk
(760) 356-4685
KPreciado@Holtville.ca.gov

Any person desiring to comment on the above issue may do so in writing or may appear in person at the
public hearing. Written comments should be directed to Kariza Sambrano, City Clerk, 121 W. Fifth Street,
Holtville, California 92250. Please reference the issue by name in all written correspondence.

Legal 8922
Publish: Dec. 5, 2019

Subject: Consideration of an Ordinance Regarding
Mandatory Commercial and Multi-Family Residential
Recycling
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CLASSIFIED ADSFICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.:  19-805
The following person is conduct-
ing business as:
Imperial Matiss Realty
505 G Anaya Ave.
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Alfonso Fernandez de Soto
505 G Anaya Ave.
Calexico, CA 92231
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant  commenced to trans-
act business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: September 27, 2013.
I, Alfonso Fernandez de Soto
Declare that all of the informa-
tion in this statement is true and
correct.

Signature: Alfonso Fernandez de
Soto
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: November
14, 2019
NOTICE:  This statement expires
on: November 13, 2024. A new
statement must be filed prior to
the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-
Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5825          
Publish: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12,
2019

T.S. No.: 2017-01112-CA
A.P.N.:058-321-008-000
Property Address: 445 Ethel Street, Calexico,
CA 92231

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a)
and (d), THE SUMMARY OF INFORMA-
TION REFERRED TO BELOW IS NOT
ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED COPY
OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO
THE COPIES PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR. 
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT
ATTACHED 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 03/14/2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Trustor: Marvin T. Mayne Jr. AND Maryann
S. Mayne, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS
Duly Appointed Trustee: Western
Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded 03/24/2006 as
Instrument No. 2006-014303 in book ---, page-
-- and of Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of Imperial County, California, 
Date of Sale: 01/10/2020 at 02:00 PM
Place of Sale: MAIN ENTRANCE,

IMPERIAL COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 939
W. MAIN STREET, EL CENTRO, CA
92243
Estimated amount of unpaid balance, reason-
ably estimated costs and other charges:
$222,080.39

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK DRAWN ON A
STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL CRED-
IT UNION, OR A CHECK DRAWN BY A
STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, A SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SEC-
TION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE
AND AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN
THIS STATE:
All right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant to a
Deed of Trust described as:
More fully described in said Deed of Trust.
Street Address or other common designation of
real property: 445 Ethel Street, Calexico, CA
92231
A.P.N.: 058-321-008-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street address or
other common designation, if any, shown
above.
The sale will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured
by the Deed of Trust with interest thereon, as
provided in said note(s), advances, under the
terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts creat-
ed by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of
the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by

the property to be sold and reasonable estimat-
ed costs, expenses and advances at the time of
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is: 
$ 222,080.39.
Note: Because the Beneficiary reserves the
right to bid less than the total debt owed, it is
possible that at the time of the sale the opening
bid may be less than the total debt.
If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee, and the success-
ful bidder shall have no further recourse.
The beneficiary of the Deed of Trust has exe-
cuted and delivered to the undersigned a writ-
ten request to commence foreclosure, and the
undersigned caused a Notice of Default and
Election to Sell to be recorded in the county
where the real property is located. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If
you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You
will be bidding on a lien, not on the property
itself.  Placing the highest bid at a trustee auc-
tion does not automatically entitle you to free
and clear ownership of the property. You should
also be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bid-
der at the auction, you are or may be responsi-
ble for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this proper-
ty by contacting the county recorder's office or
a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on this property.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the mortgagee,
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code.
The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not
present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for
the sale of this property, you may call (866)-
960-8299 or visit this Internet Web site
http://www.altisource.com/MortgageServices/
DefaultManagement/TrusteeServices.aspx
using the file number assigned to this case
2017-01112-CA. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site.  The
best way to verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale.
Date: November 15, 2019
Western Progressive, LLC, as Trustee for
beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite 237
Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:  (866) 960-8299
http://www.altisource.com/MortgageServices/
DefaultManagement/TrusteeServices.aspx

_____________________________________
___________
Trustee Sale Assistant
WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, LLC MAY BE
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Legal
Dec. 5, 12, 19, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2nd AMENDED NOTICE OF
PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
Raymond Dale Vanderford
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000622
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of:
Raymond Dale Vanderford
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Georganne Guillen in the
Superior Court of California, County
of:  IMPERIAL
The Petition for Probate requests that
Georganne Guillen be appointed as
personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to

administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administra-
tion authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:

Date: December 13, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.
Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court

within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an

inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as
provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Ryan D. Childers
1430 Broadway Street
El Centro, CA 92243
(760) 353-3484
Endorsed: November 20, 2019
Superior Court
County of Imperial 
Maria Rhinehart, Clerk
By Joselyn Martinez,  Deputy
Legal 6275
Publish: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019

For All Your Legal Notices, 
Call Us At

(760) 339-4899

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Terry Wayne Jessee
CASE NUMBER:  EPR000571
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of: Terry
Wayne Jessee
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: Tim Jessee in the Superior Court
of California, County of:  San Diego
The Petition for Probate requests that
Tim Jessee be appointed as personal
representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of

Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administra-
tion authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: December 6, 2019
Time:  8:30 a.m.

Dept.  9
Address of court:
Superior Court of California, 
County of Imperial
939 West Main Street 
El Centro, CA 92243
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first

issuance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined in
section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal deliv-
ery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the file kept by
the court. If you are a person inter-
ested in the estate, you may file with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as

provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Joseph Matuk, Esq.
124 W. Main Street, Suite 200
El Cajon, CA 92020
(619) 441-2500
Electronically Filed
Superior Court of California
County of Imperial 
11/15/2019 at 02:31:22 PM
By Adriana Garcia, Deputy Clerk
Legal 6270  
Publish: Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 2019 

LIEN SALE
The Storage Depot, 622 E. 5th Street will hold a Public Sale of the
contents of the following units.
Brenda Ramos $310.00
Maria Crisantos $520.00
Samantha Silva  $457.00
Jessica Acevedo $560.00
Jessica Rodriguez $440.00
Jenny Puyot $420.00

Legal 8919
Publish: Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 2019
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